This paper presents the results of practical studies comparing five well established social classification services for tagging of bookmarks (del.icio.us, BibSonomy bookmarks) and publications (BibSonomy publications, CiteULike, Connotea) in the context of service interoperability and integration. Contrary to most of current research we exclusively focus on the usage of RSS feeds for retrieval of tag-related data. Here we exploit "recent" feeds, as this method of data retrieval corresponds directly to the way users can retrieve data from these services, e.g. for tag suggestions. We motivate the preferred usage of feeds compared to full site grabbing, and present analysis results of feed data from a period of one month concerning feature distribution, growth, stability and convergence aspects. Furthermore we compare tag spaces and their intersections for potential interoperability and integration of these services, and reveal that tags in practice are not really as freely chosen as often promised.
INTRODUCTION
The emerging trend to public sharing of information and knowledge implies a growing demand in lightweight classification with low participation barriers for users. This trend to collaboratively attach any theoretically unrestricted, free-form key words to content -called tagging -has produced a tremendously rising number of non-integrated tag spaces, tagged heterogeneous resources, and isolated tagging services.
However, recent quantitative research raises concern that this growth trend complicates for individual users to efficiently benefit from (resource discovery) and contribute to (resource annotation) social classification over time. This represents a tough challenge in the context of exploring best fitting vocabulary for individual or public resources.
Getting operational with bootstrapping tag spaces by retrieving best fitting tag vocabulary, staying operational over time by evolving best fitting vocabulary as well as staying independent and interoperable by importing and exporting service-specific tag vocabulary and tagged content are essential requirements for long-term user acceptance as well as efficient participation in different-scale social classification systems.
However, focusing on single folksonomies and isolated tagged resources as not being inter-related so far, only little research has been done on these topics.
Overview and Context
This paper presents work in progress of a PhD thesis in the context of interoperable and integrated social classification systems. As key requirement we determine a transparently extensible, integrative and interoperable tagging service -supporting efficient bootstrapping of tag-related information from heterogeneous social classification systems with different thematic focuses, local or restricted user resources, as well as a dynamic evolution of user-centric tag spaces in an integrated context. Here we present results of comparative studies with well-established classification services over a time span of one month from August 01, 2007 -September 01, 2007 , exclusively based on RSS feeds (Really Simple Syndication). Additionally, we compare our results with publicly available full dumps regarding data until Sept. 01, 2007. Our mid-term target is to analyse requirements to establish a uniform, extensible architecture for a social classification analysis framework and interactive evaluation platform for efficient and integrated personal tagging, deriving relevant tagging features, e.g.
RELATED WORKS
This paper covers specific topics related to comparability, integration and interoperability of social classification and tagging, and analyses leading tagging services with different scales of popularity, growth as well as thematic focuses. For a general overview and research motivation refer to community discussions in (Mathes, 2004) , (Shirky, 2005) . For recent research of tagging motivations read (Ames and Naaman, 2007) or (Zollers, 2007) . Associated quantitative evaluations of static and dynamic features as well as emerging structures in tag spaces are presented in (Cattuto et al., 2006) , (Cattuto, 2007) , (Golder and Huberman, 2005) , or (Lambiotte and Ausloos, 2006) . (Zhang et al., 2006) compare the motivations, advantages and drawbacks of traditional top-down and emerging bottom-up semantics concerning Web resources and present results from del.icio.us analysis. A BibSonomy overview is given in (Hotho et al., 2006) .
Comparison, Integration and Interoperability
Studies. (Gruber, 2005) proposes an approach for defining an ontology that would enable the exchange of tag data and the construction of tagging systems that can compositionally interact with other systems. (Veres, 2006) evaluates semantic intersections and interoperable features between different tagging services (flickr, del.icio.us), but lacks profound quantitative evaluation. The relation between texts from blog posts and tags associated with them are analysed in (Berendt and Hanser, 2007) . Inter-relations between different tag spaces are not considered. (Bhagat et al., 2007) analyse how different information networks (e.g. web, chat, email, blog, instant messenger) interact with each other, e.g. correlations between blog -blog, blog -web or blog -messenger. (Schmitz et al., 2007) analyse and compare co-occurrence network properties of del.icio.us data (actual as of [2004] [2005] and BibSonomy data (as of July 2006). Distribution, Growth, and Stability. Feed based analysis using del.icio.us data is exploited in (Shaw, 2005) , (Begelman et al., 2006) , or on deli.ckoma 1 web site. The last one presents actual statistics derived from recent RSS feeds, and evaluates data retrieval coverage and error probability. (Halpin et al., 2007) analyse whether coherent and stable categorization schemes can emerge from unsupervised tagging, and they evaluate its dynamics over time, including corresponding power-laws in del.icio.us tag distributions for resources with different popularity scale. A brief CiteULike analysis including power-law is given in (Capocci and Caldarelli, 2007) .
Tag Space Navigability and Efficiency. (Chi and Mytkowicz, 2007) analyse early data (actual as of [2004] [2005] ) from large-scale del.icio.us with (conditional) entropy concerning efficient navigability, and reveal that efficiency is decreasing over time. Efficiency analysis using entropy measure is also used in (Zhang et al., 2006) and (Li et al., 2007) . (SantosNeto et al., 2007) analyse CiteULike and BibSonomy whether usage patterns can be exploited to improve the navigability in a growing tagsonomy. They analyse the smaller scale services BibSonomy and CiteULike to reveal tagging activity distribution, and define metrics to uncover similarities in user interests. (Brooks and Montanez, 2006) analyse the effectiveness of tags to describe blog contents (technorati 2 , REST API). The authors suggest that tags are more useful to assign blogs to broad category clusters than to indicate particular resource content. Hence, they exploit text contents to automatically extract relevant keywords (TF-IDF) for tag usage and compare different combinations of these approaches.
Review of the State of the Art. Existing research approaches introduce metrics and measures for tag related similarities, growth, stability, and efficiency. They apply them on basically comparable data sets -mostly the popular broad folksonomy del.icio.us, in some cases the less frequently used services CiteULike or BibSonomy. However, results from these different research publications cannot be effectively compared due to different time scopes, evaluation targets, amounts of data, data retrieval concepts, and a missing comprehensive analysis architecture following an integrative approach. Thus, chances to evaluate, compare and rank tag or resource spaces, e.g. for efficient tag suggestions, and to deduce conclusions to optimize tagging processes are hard to identify. There is need for an evaluation approach on comparable actual data sets from the same time span, based on uniform data retrieval which is in the scope of this paper.
RSS FEEDS AS SOURCE FOR TAG SPACE BOOTSTRAPPING
RSS feeds are offered by many leading social classification services, at least for recent data, in general also for specific tags, users, and resources. This promises a more consistent retrieval of heterogeneous tag data than site-depending methods, e.g. full or random site grabs using Web spiders like wget. Past research either fully relied on site grabs or at least initial grabs with further incremental updates using feeds. Grabs are subject to changes in HTML structure, its dynamical generation, as well as site growth, hence need to regard current site properties. Full grabs are not well accepted by many services (site ban warnings, read FAQs), and full dumps are rarely available, e.g. here from CiteULike (direct download), and BibSonomy (acceptance of conditions, download link per mail).
Contrarily, feeds have very similar content structure and XML markup. Service dependency is much lower, though there are minor differences in XML tags or in availability of specific properties for feed items. An example item is given in listing 1.
With feeds we generate less load on service sites, and are unlikely to become subject to site bans. Feedbased growth in tags, users, resources promises statistically relevant data amounts in relatively short time as our analysis will reveal. We can operate without storing site history as we are primarily interested in supporting users with actual tag data, as sites dynamically evolve including interest shifts. Furthermore site growth since service launch has produced such a tremendous amount of data, which cannot be efficiently handled anymore for popular sites, e.g. refer to del.icio.us properties in Table 2 .
As we want to support users in uniform tagging with heterogeneous tagging services we need to exploit the same data users have access to. Users do not want to download full dumps or grab histories. Using RSS we benefit from a widely uniform format based on RDF / XML, being UTF8-encoded in most cases, and thus can seamlessly integrate new services complying to this format and services using it, e.g. feeds based on RSS or ATOM standards.
After profound reading of publications emerged in the context of quantitative analysis of tagging services during the last two years we have to pose a basic question: Do we need complete history-scale dumps of tag spaces, or is it sufficient, and more efficient to just evaluate current and future data with less scale, but similar properties concerning distribution, convergence and stability of tag spaces -over some timeto get and stay operational? Interestingly, feeds offer richer semantics in tag data than service backends (read Section 4.6).
ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
In the following section we provide insight into our test environment, and relevant evaluations. Finally we assess our method of data retrieval.
Test Environment
For our analysis we selected the highly popular site del.icio.us (10 sec interval, fast item updates), the popular sites CiteULike (10 min) and Connotea (3 min, less items per feed), and the less popular site BibSonomy, distinguishing between feeds for bookmarks (Bib1, 10 min) and publications (Bib2, 10 min). Refer to Tables 1 and 2 , from now on we will address the services with the given IDs. The database schema of our current testbed is illustrated in Figure 1 . We use separate schemas for each folksonomy in test. Tags t ∈ T = {t 1 , t 2 , ..., t k }, users u ∈ U = {u 1 , u 2 , ..., u l }, and resources r ∈ R = {r 1 , r 2 , ..., r m } are stored with time stamps, and tag assignment counters in separate tables and associated to each other in the tag assignments table (TAS) as quadruples tas = (t, u, r, ts) ∈ T AS ⊆ T × U × R × T S with a time stamp ts ∈ T S = T S ISO8601 = {ts 0 ≤ ts ≤ ts n } with ts 0 = 01.08.07T16:00:00, and ts n =01.09.07T23:59:59. Triples (t, u, r) are unique. Items (posts) i ∈ I ⊆ U × R × T S × T * extracted from RSS feeds -we only process nonempty items (T + ) -are not directly reflected in the database. They can be retrieved using SQL grouping or MD5 hashes on tag assignment attributes (u, r, ts). The co-tags table stores edges e = (t i , t j ) ∈ E ⊆ T × T, t i ≤ alpha−numeric t j , t i = t j of the tag co-occurrence network with usage counters as weights. For each RSS item we sort the local tag list and combine each tag with all its successors (filtering self-co-occurrences), resulting in a local fully connected undirected graph with n i * (n i − 1)/2 tags (clique) for item i with n tags. Each co-tag assignment cas ∈ CAS ⊆ E × T S is stored in the co-tag assignments (CAS) table. We requested recent RSS feeds using service specific manually adjusted request intervals. For an overview of data retrieval refer to Figure 2 .
Depending on the interval chosen we receive 144 (10 min interval) up to 8640 (10 sec) XML files (feeds) per day, being archived on a daily basis. Item features, e.g. resources and tags, are extracted from archived feeds into CSV tuples using regular expres- sions. Finally they are propagated to the appropriate database schema. To preserve a maximum of comparability the extraction restricts to use non-empty items (at least one tag), containing only unreserved characters according to RFC 3986, among these at least one character from [a-zA-Z0-9]. Space separated word groups are split, tags are unescaped (HTML), we decode UTF-8 %-encoding, and remove [,;"\]. For details refer to Tables 2, 5 and Figure 1 . The integrity conditions t∈T tas count = u∈U tas count = r∈R tas count = |T AS|, and e∈E co count = |CAS| are satisfied.
Tests were conducted on a machine with 1.5 GB RAM, 2 GHz T7200 Dual Core CPU, running Windows XP SP2, MySQL v5.0.27 with large configuration and MYISAM engine, and Sun Java SE v1.6.
Power-law Analysis
Does RSS feed extracted data reveal typical distribution features? In order to determine whether our data is representative for a folksonomy we need to show that typical distributions comply to a power-law.
Here we present the distributions for tags (see Figure 3), and resources (see Figure 4) per tag assignment. The plots reveal typical power-law behaviour (nearly linear in log-log scale) with small head and big tail at different scales. Del.icio.us represents the most popular folksonomy in test, BibSonomy publications the least frequented one, followed by BibSonomy bookmarks. Connotea and CiteULike reveal very similar properties which is not only visible in these plots. The plots indicate that RSS feeds are an absolutely satisfying data source, as feed data very rapidly establish typical power-law distributions. Subsequently, feeds are satisfactory resources for tag analysis and tag suggestions. We do not have to favour tagging history, but can focus on recent tag re- lated information. Less data produces less load on the tagging service, and can be analysed more efficiently. A major drawback is, that we do not retrieve the same number of tail level tags as with site grabs, the part of the distribution bearing most spam, but also less frequently used relevant tags.
Growth and Convergence Analysis
A further question is whether tag related distributions retrieved from RSS feed data converge quickly enough to get stable after short time, and how long feeds need to be requested to achieve that stability. We provide a general overview about per-day growth and cumulative growth -here tags only -in Figures 5 and 6. Both plots are in log-normal scale to reveal scale (popularity) differences between the services. Per-day tag (resource, user) growth reveals falling trends for del.icio.us, CiteULike, and Connotea, indicating that the longer the studies go the more of the most frequently used tags (actual resources, active users) have been retrieved. Normal-normal scale is nearly linear for cumulative growth. The corresponding distribution of tags concerning number of tags per item is presented in Figure 7 . This distribution will become relevant for upcoming tag suggestion research, e.g. for local co-occurrence analysis of 2-, 3-, or n-tag networks. How can we assess pairwise similarity between subsequent feeds, e.g. for tag sets? Therefore we retrieved top 1000 tags, users and resources, and computed pairwise similarity between subsequent top sets. For space reasons we only present top 1000 tags for popular del.icio.us site (Figure 8 ) and top 1000 resources for Connotea (Figure 9 ), the last one being representative for convergence of all top distributions other than del.icio.us. Del.icio.us distributions stabilize very quickly (90% similarity threshold after two days), the other services need about four days to reach 80% similarity. We use the Jaccard measure for basic set similarity (no regard of rank):
In order to regard an element's rank we introduce a shift distance measure on sets to assess the num- ber of position shifts. For two sets X and Y with n = size(X) = size(Y ) in order to transform X into Y for all elements e we calculate shift costs c shif t (X, Y ) = e∈X∧e∈Y |r X (e) − r Y (e)|, insert costs (shift into set) c ins (X, Y ) = e / ∈X∧e∈Y |n − r Y (e)+1|, delete costs (shift out of set) c del (X, Y ) = e∈X∧e / ∈Y |n − r X (e) + 1| with rank r(e) : 1 ≤ r(e) ≤ n, and summarize c abs−shif ts (X, Y ) = c del (X, Y ) + c ins (X, Y ) + c shif t (X, Y ). The shift weight s then reads s = c abs−shif ts /c max−shif ts with c max−shif ts = n * (n + 1), applied on j: sim Jaccard,weighted = j * (1 − s). c max−shif ts occurs for two disjoint sets with n * (n + 1)/2 delete as well as insert shifts, e.g. e 1 shifts down (up) by n positions, e n by 1 to leave (claim) positions in X (Y).
Assumption 1 is that the sets are equal-sized, otherwise we choose the lower size as reference. Assumption 2 is that only insertion is allowed, assuming only equal-sized or growing sets, which of course is true for our feed-based folksonomy data in test. Hence, between subsequent sets X i , X i+1 holds: ∀i : |X i | ≤ |X i+1 |. Our shift distance does not perform any reordering, it only looks ahead to assume a measure on it, not taking into account any improved item order after some reordering step. We penalize the initial state of disorder. Other distance metrics may be applied as well, e.g. Levenshtein or Ulam (longest common subsequence) distances.
Navigability Analysis
Motivated by (Chi and Mytkowicz, 2007) , we apply the entropy measure to assess tagging navigability: H(T ) = − t∈T p(t) * log 2 (p(t)) with tag probability p(t) = |T AS(t)|/|T AS|, TAS denotes tag assignments, T AS(t) the tag assignments with tag t.
With increasing size of T the entropy will grow as well as with the distribution of t ∈ T over TAS be- coming more uniform. The higher the entropy value grows, the less information is contained, and the less efficient any tag space navigation will become. Our analysis reveals a similar growth in entropy for all services (at different scales), getting flatter over time (plateau). It is obvious that navigability in del.icio.us is flattening fastest (plateau nearly parallel to x-axis) in comparison with the other services because this service has the highest tag (assignment) growth rate (compare Figure 6) . The nearly constant entropy is due to the tag distribution getting less uniform over time. This implies an increasing difficulty for users or tag suggestion algorithms to find unique tags or at least tags with less recall and higher precision. Our analysis result is given in Figure 10 . As entropy over time nearly looks the same for all services, this raises the question whether it is the optimal measure to assess efficient navigability.
Entropy in current research is used to evaluate the navigability concerning distribution of single tags only. However, in real life users apply more than one tag to discover a resource. Either the service in use supports the usage of multiple tags at the same time, or it may offer the opportunity to search in previous search results, e.g. try Connotea in-collection search feature. Thus, it would be more interesting to analyse the entropy of tags in context, e.g. co-tags of 2 and more correlated tags because using more than one tag efficiently reduces search space. Thus, the entropy of tag combinations should result in values indicating better efficiency and specifity. This idea is also motivated by rapidly increasing conditional entropies of documents on tags presented in (Chi and Mytkowicz, 2007) indicating decreasing (single!) tag specifity. This idea will be investigated in future research. 
Intersections between Tag Spaces
Before covering interoperability or integration issues of tag spaces from different folksonomies we have to analyse whether there is a fundamental need. This need arises if tag spaces reveal significantly different thematic focuses with relevant portions of unique tags not being contained in pairwise intersections. Therefore we first explore common parts of tag spaces using pairwise intersections based on tag string equality (see Table 3 ). It is obvious and it was expected that del.icio.us has the highest coverage of common language words or typical top tags (column Del) used in other tag spaces. However, there are differences in usage of tag assignments for common tags as well as a significant portion of tags not being contained in the intersection (difference between 100% and value given in table). For example the intersection of del.icio.us and Connotea makes up to 67% of Connotea tag space (row Con, column Del) and 3% of del.icio.us tag space (row Del, column Con). This initially motivates a preferred usage of del.icio.us for tagging or tag suggestion retrieval. However, there is a 33% portion of tags in Connotea not being contained in del.icio.us, motivating a preferred usage of Connotea for such topics exclusively covered by these tags, e.g. Connotea and CiteULike have a thematic focus on natural sciences.
As Table 4 reveals, the differing portions of tag spaces are growing over time (decreasing ratios), e.g. see values for full dump intersections. We calculated pairwise intersections, revealing the ratios between tag spaces from full dumps (full long-time data sets) and / or feeds (short time). We use dumps from CiteULike and BibSonomy (both actual as of December 31, 2007) , and regard all tag data until the end of our analysis scope. The dump-only intersections more clearly reveal different thematic focuses than feed-only intersections, hence strongly motivate comparative analysis. Further research will cover intersection rates between tags according to rank, e.g. top level tags, as well as a comparison of the two co-occurrence networks resulting from each pairwise intersection. We assume to unveil significantly different thematic focuses and co-tag distributions. Other intersection options assume a prior mapping of semantically similar tags, or to filter out spam or irrelevant tags, e.g. applying a tag usage threshold of 2 reduces the tag space significantly by about 50% (long power-law tail, see Figure 3 ).
Fairy Tale of Freely Chosen Tags
Why is it useful to analyse and compare tag creation and storage? During our analysis we stumbled upon many slang and spam tags as well as tags with high portion of non-numbers and non-characters. We selected some of these tags and checked, whether these tags retrieve a search result at all, and whether these search results are specific or coincide with those retrieved using normalized tags. All services in test provide a web interface to search for a specific tag as well as a feed interface to request the corresponding recently tagged items.
The idea is also motivated having a look into CiteULike and BibSonomy dumps, revealing that the effective, normalized tags (stored in the service backend) are not equal to those applied in feeds (user intended tags), neither in semantic richness nor (probably) in number. Applying non-normalized tags from feeds either gains no or different search results (exact queries), or the same search result using normalized tags (similarity query, like query). For instance del.icio.us allows usage of unreserved characters (RFC 3986) for tag creation, e.g. @, !, #, +. They are used for tags in feeds, but queries skip them using like-queries. They are not used to enforce specific semantics, e.g. query(c++) = query(c) = query(c#) or query(.net) = query(net). The result feeds contain combinations of tags c, c++, c# or respectively .net and net, not only the tag being searched for.
Finally this observation contradicts the widely used tagging promise that any freely chosen keyword can be used as a tag. We notice a loss of user specific semantics from feed to backend as well as a much smaller character space to assemble tag words from. Another aspect is that tags are mostly provided in context with other tags (co-occurrences). Even full chapter titles, word groups or sentences are used as tags according to CiteULike and Connotea feeds. In the backend the context between tags is lost due to splitting of word groups, normalizing words in, or eliminating words from them.
This information is not provided by services, e.g. del.icio.us FAQ says that users are allowed to use character * in tags to express emotions or ranking, however these characters have no effect. Either they get removed from a tag or the tag is not stored in backend. This cannot be reliably determined using feeds without a dump to compare to. BibSonomy FAQ states that feeds are periodically propagated into backend database, hence does not exclude that effective tags might differ from those applied by users. Users have to know about restrictions in order to adapt their tag spelling and semantic mapping accordingly. Table 5 .
Evaluation of Data Retrieval
For our analysis we requested RSS recent feeds from social classification services, presenting here the results for the continuous feed stream from August 01, 2007 until September 01, 2007 (first day partially). Service-specific item request intervals were manually adjusted and stayed constant from 2nd day on (see Table 1 ). Table 7 displays the per feed statistics. A confidential request interval directly depends on the number of items per feed. The lower the number is the more frequently the feed must be requested. A higher number allows for more relaxed intervals. In order to evaluate the confidence in coverage of retrieved data compared to available data, we present an analysis of feed overlapping between subsequent items, for an example see Figure 11 , for statistics Table 6 . All key figures have been computed using Apache Jakarta Commons Math Statistics 3 . An overlap in our context is defined as follows: be F = {f ts0 , · · · , f tsn } the stream of feeds with time stamps ts 0 ≤ ts k ≤ ts n . An overlap is the item sequence in the intersection O k,k+1 = I(f ts k ) ∩ I(f ts k+1 ). For all items i we count the occurrences occ(i) denoting . These values could be used to estimate a dynamic back-off for the request interval in order to reduce service load and feed data. Alternatively we could measure item distribution over time based on time stamp differences between subsequent items, but CiteULike RSS feeds do not contain item time stamps. 
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We presented comparison results from feed-only analysis of 5 leading social classification services, to the best of our knowledge first work focusing on tag space comparison, integration and interoperability. Our analysis reveals that feed-only data satisfy typical distributions well, stabilize very rapidly concerning top-ranked data, and bear significant focusdependent pair-wise intersections and thematic differences. Thus, they serve as a promising space saving source for comparative and integrative social network investigations.
Further mid-term research will cover a deeper comparison of feeds and dumps concerning semantic differences and coverage. As indicated in section 4.6 there is need for an analysis of loss in semantics between feeds and backend data. Promising results we also expect from a comparison of co-occurrence networks in order to offer context-specific tag suggestions as well as to unveil network differences for tag space intersections (same tags, different co-tag networks). Currently there is an ongoing master thesis evaluating tag suggestion algorithms concerning efficiency, quality and complexity of resulting tag spaces. A further study scheduled is about the correlations between tag spaces and tagged content using Vector Space Model (VSM, TF-IDF) in order to bootstrap tags for untagged content.
